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SA to
allocate
nearly
$500,000
by Jamie Blynn
Hatchet Staff Writer
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Barenaked Ladies lead singer Ed Robertson performed at Friday's kickoff event
for Alumni Weekend. This year's Alumni Weekend festivities drew a record crowd.

Barenaked Ladies
rock Alumni Weekend
by AMy RHodin and Emily Cirillo
Hatchet Reporters
More than 1,000 alumni and
current GW students rocked out
to a live set by the Barenaked
Ladies in University Yard Friday night, while reconnecting
with former classmates during
the kickoff concert for this year’s
Alumni Weekend.
The Grammy Award-winning band headlined the opening
event of the University’s fourth
annual reunion weekend, performing hits from the past and
playing songs from their newest
album, “All in Good Time.”
The band, which is currently
on a yearlong nationwide tour,
sat down to discuss their members’ memories of their own
alma maters in an interview with
The Hatchet before the concert.
“My favorite memory of college was graduating the hell out
of there,” said Tyler Stewart, the
band’s drummer, who graduated
from Ryerson University in 1989.
Jim Creeggan, who plays
bass for the band, said the best
part of his college experience

was meeting people. Creeggan said he often invites former
classmates from his alma mater
the University of Toronto to play
shows with the band.
“Often we work with a lot
of the people that I went to college with,” Creeggan said. “You
know, I trust them, we played together in college and it’s all carried through to now.”
Being in Foggy Bottom also
triggered band memories of their
early days as musicians.
“Us and D.C., we go way
back; we’ve been coming to D.C.
since the Clinton administration,” Stewart said. “We played
the 9:30 Club, which at the time
was just a rat-infested punk
hall.”
Many concert-goers said they
were excited the alternative rock
band was performing, adding
that the concert was one of the
biggest reasons they attended
Alumni Weekend
“I couldn’t resist seeing this
band,” said Brian Belensky, who
graduated in 2000. “And it was
time for me to make an appearance.”

jordan emont | hatchet staff photographer

Bassist Jim Creeggan plays a set Friday night during the kick-off concert at the
fourth-annual Alumni Weekend. More than 1,000 people attended the concert.

Many of those in attendance
graduated from GW in 2000 and
2005 – as the two classes celebrated their University-sponsored reunions throughout the
weekend – though other alumni
returned to campus as well.
“The band sounded fun,”
says Gamze Horowitz, who
graduated from GW in 1990.
“There was no anticipation [for a
reunion] for the Class of 1990, so
we made our own little party for
us and the attendees from other
classes.”
Others said the concert,
which saw a record turnout for

a kickoff event, was a fun way to
begin the weekend back in Foggy Bottom.
“I hadn’t been to alumni
events before and I wanted to
reconnect with old friends,” said
Amy Kerner, an alumna who
graduated in 1994. “The kickoff
event is a great way to see people.”
This year, more than 1,200
alumni attended the weekend’s
various festivities, which also included a tour of University President Steven Knapp’s on-campus
See CONCERT: Page 3

Students walk to raise awareness for AIDS
AIDS Walk Washington raises
$700,000 for HIV/AIDS care
walk, GW's SGAC also hosts
events for Global AIDS Day during the week of Dec. 1 and proIn an effort to gain awareness vides free HIV testing at different
of the thousands of people living locations on campus throughout
with AIDS in the District, a group the year.
of about 40 GW students joined
According to the event’s webthousands of others to participate site, it is estimated that one in evin the 24th Annual AIDS Walk ery 20 adults in D.C. is infected
Washington Saturday morning with HIV, and about 15,000 people
near the National Mall.
in the Washington metropolitan
The walk raised more than area live with the AIDS virus.
$700,000 for the Whitman-Walker
Lynda Carter, a Washingtonian
Clinic, a local nonbest known for her
profit that provides
acting role as Wonhealth care and serder Woman, made a
vices for those livguest appearance at
"All of you are
ing with HIV/AIDS
the event to show her
in the District. The
She shared
superheroes... support.
W h i t m a n - Wa l k e r
a few words with the
Clinic hosted the
participants
You came here to excited
event.
before the event,
GW’s
Student
brought parmake the world a which
Global AIDS Camticipants down Pennpaign and members
sylvania Avenue to
better place."
of other student
the Capitol building
groups met in Koback.
Lynda carter and“All
gan Plaza to walk to
of you are
Actress
Freedom Plaza, the
superheroes.
You
event’s starting locacame here to save
tion, to complete the
lives. You came here
5K walk.
to make lives better.
“The fact that awareness for You came here to make the world
HIV/AIDS has died down since a better place,” Carter said.
Obama came into office makes it
After Carter’s speech, particireally important to talk about it pants took part in some warm-ups
now. Raising awareness is what lead by the D.C. Cowboys, a local
I am most excited for about this dance company. Participants said
year’s event,” said Amanda Les- the warm-ups and overall energy
lie, a senior and member of GW’s reminded some participants of a
Student Global AIDS Campaign.
See AIDS: Page 3
Along with participating in the

See SA: Page 5

Vending laws
force closure
of coffee cart

by Danielle Telson
Hatchet Reporter

by SHelby Hartman
Hatchet Reporter

Jordan Emont | Hatchet staff photographer

Sophomore Alyssa Pattee, a member of the Student Global AIDS Campaign,
participated in Saturday morning's AIDS Walk Washington.

Men's soccer
snaps skid
against Rider
Colonials score twice
to break five-game
losing streak.

• Page 8

Ignore the Westboro Baptist Church

Columnist Evan Schwartz says protesting the WBC only
gives it what it wants: attention. • Page 4

Scrabble club

Sol Café, the student-run coffee
cart on H Street, will be unable to
re-open under current D.C. vending
laws, after the cart’s current owner
failed to obtain the proper vending
permits following a yearlong battle
with the D.C. Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs.
An official from the DCRA – who
spoke under condition of anonymity due to an ongoing investigation
into the cart’s original sale – said Sol
Café owner and GW senior Simone
Freeman unknowingly illegally purchased her cart from the cart’s previous owner. Freeman had previously
worked for the cart’s original owner
before she purchased it in the fall of
2009.
The official said that the cart’s
original owner Naceur Negra was
given a permit to operate the coffee
cart in its current location on H Street
in 2007 “that stated in plain black and
white that it was nontransferable.”
See SOL CAFÉ: Page 5
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The Student Association Senate is
expected to disburse nearly $500,000 to
fund the operating costs of about 270
student organizations this week, the
highest initial allocation amount in the
organization’s history.
Sen. Chris Clark, U-At large, chair of
the SA Finance Committee, said the SA
has yet to determine the exact amount
that will be in the allocations bill as the
SA is still waiting on graduate student
fees to process. But Clark said he expects
the SA will allocate about $200,000 to
graduate groups, which will be added
to the $285,480 expected to be doled out
to undergraduate student groups.
The increased allocation amount –
up from $380,000 in 2009 – stems from
the SA having more than $1 million dollars to dole out this year, also the largest
amount in the organization's history.
The remaining $600,000 not allocated Tuesday night will likely go toward
co-sponsoring events with student organizations, Clark said.
Sen. Travis Holler, ESIA-U, finance
committee vice chair, said organizations
that managed their money well last year
will see an increase in their initial allocations Tuesday. Every organization that
requested money received at least $200,
unless it asked for less, Clark added.
The largest initial allocation amounts
are slated to go to the Panhellenic Association, the College Republicans, the
College Democrats and the International Affairs Society. The amounts, however, will not be final until the SA Senate
votes on the bill Tuesday night.
The CDs and CRs are set to receive
$15,000 each, an increase from the
$10,500 both groups were allocated last
year; the IAS is set to receive $10,000, up
$500 from last year; and the Panhellenic
Association will likely receive $30,000,
the same amount it received last year.
“[IAS] proved to the finance committee and the SA that they can put on
successful Model UN conferences and
speakers that are open to the entire
campus,” Holler said of the society's allocation increase. “They were rewarded
based on their great programming.”
Knowing that an increased allocation pool was available, Clark said student organizations requested more than

LIFE

Student organization brings family game nights to
campus. • Page 6

Knapp addresses
student veterans
Near ninth anniversary
of Afghan war, Knapp
touts importance of
supporting student
veterans. • Page 3

D.C. faced 'worst summer weather'

The Weather Channel says D.C.'s extreme heat,
thunderstorms made the city's weather the most
unpleasant this summer. • Page 3

Vomit causes Vern Express delays

Three students have vomited on the bus this
semester. • Page 5
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IN Brief

Study: University
avoids hairy situation

Students who dig the scruff are out of
luck at GW.
GW ranks 7th out of 60 colleges and universities for the number of clean-shaven men
on campus, according to a study by Schick
razors and Sperling’s BestPlaces.
Eighty-two percent of male students on
campus are beard-free, the study found.
“We sent researchers onto campuses
across America to observe guys’ shaving habits,” said Bert Sperling, president of research
firm Sperling’s BestPlaces, in a news release.
“The one trend that stuck out the most was
that guys at Southern schools preferred the
clean shaven look, while guys at Northeastcity schools tended to sport more scruff.”
While GW ranks high in the percentage of
clean-shaven men, cross-town Georgetown
and American universities fall at the bottom
of the study’s rankings, earning placement
among the “hairiest colleges in the country.”
Georgetown ranks 57th out of 60 schools
ranked, with only 37.5 percent of male students clean-shaven. American University
placed one step higher, at 56th, with 41.5 percent of men clean-shaven.
“Washington, D.C. may have its fair
share of clean-cut politicians, but the college
students could use a good shave,” the release
said.
Being “scruff-free” has its benefits, the
study found. According to the study, men
who shave their beards regularly have twice
as much sex per month as men who do not,
and are more likely to have an attractive significant other.
According to the study, Texas Tech University has the highest percentage of cleanshaven men, at 98 percent. Rutgers University is the hairiest, with only 29.1 percent of
clean-shaven male students.
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A protestor demonstrates near the Lincoln Memorial Saturday for the One Nation rally. Thousands gathered for the rally, which was organized by a host of
labor unions, including the AFL-CIO – whose headquarters are in D.C. – as well as the NAACP.
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Thousands gathered on the National
Mall to try and energize the liberal base.

A club at GW meets weekly to play the
popular spelling board game.

The alternative rock band headlined
Alumni Weekend Friday night.

One Nation rally

Barenaked Ladies concert

Scrabble club

–Emily Cahn

Corrections
The graphic printed with “University
debt breaks $1 billion mark,” (Sept. 30,
2010) was misleading in tone and factually
incorrect. The graphic did not use the proper numerical values to explain the debt and
left an impression that GW’s endowment
has remained stagnant since 2000, which is
untrue.
The Hatchet incorrectly reported in
“University rededicates Gelman Library”
(Sept. 30, 2010) that the new name of the
Estelle and Melvin Gelman Library was the
Marvin and Estelle Gelman Library.
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Monday

4

Behind the Lines in Greece

Navigating the U.S. Media

Robert Perdue, Jr., will discuss his
new book about officers serving in
German-occupied Greece in 1944.
Elliott School Suite 412 •
12:15 p.m.

Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs P.J.
Crowley will discuss the reliability and pitfalls of
U.S. media outlets, followed by a panel discussion
of technology and ideology in the media.
Jack Morton Auditorium• 2 p.m.

Tuesday

5

Rep. Madeleine Bordallo
Speaks to the CDs

Hear an uncommon perspective on
Congress from the U.S. representative
from Guam.
Marvin Center 309 • 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Caribbean Dance Class

6

Learn about the music and dance that
has influenced Caribbean countries in
the dance workshop sponsored by the
Caribbean Student Association.
Pelham Commons B108 • 9 p.m.
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Knapp addresses student veterans on eve of war anniversary
by Jeff Richards
Hatchet Staff Writer
Just days before the
ninth anniversary of the Afghanistan war, University
President Steven Knapp
touted GW's efforts to support veterans and discussed
ways other universities can
support student veterans
on their campuses at the
2010 Student Veterans of
America National Conference Sunday morning.
Knapp said colleges
have a responsibility to support veterans, explaining
that GW has taken many
steps to increase veteran
services, including signing onto the Yellow Ribbon
Program, which provides
scholarship money to veterans who served in the military after Sept. 11.
“Yellow Ribbon allows
GW to put money up to be
matched by the Department
of Veterans Affairs and to
split some or all of the difference,” said Brian Hawthorne, who is on the board
of directors for the Student
Veterans of America and
who
attended
Knapp’s
speech at the Georgetown
University Hotel and Conference Center. “In the case
of undergraduates, GW
splits the entire difference.”
Outreach Coordinator of
GW's Office of Veteran Services Mary Waring also attended the event, and said
out of 4,000 colleges, “GW
falls at number 21 on the
‘best for vets’ list that Militarytimes.com puts out.”

Knapp's remarks came
four days before the anniversary of the Afghanistan
war Oct. 7, in which more
than 500 student veterans
currently enrolled at GW
have served. More than 260
of those students are part of
the Yellow Ribbon Program

"Progress is not what
anyone had hoped it
would have been."
Scott disney

Sophomore and
Afghanistan War Veteran

that provides veterans with
free undergraduate tuition
and a 71 percent discount
for graduate tuition.
Many of these vets have
friends who are still fighting in the war.
“Progress is not what
anyone had hoped it would
have been,” said Scott Disney, a sophomore who
served in Afghanistan as a
human intelligence collector. “But given all the circumstances and the unforeseen things we’ve faced, it’s
about where you could expect it to be in retrospect.”
During nearly a decade
of war operations, a total
of 1,203 American soldiers
have died in Afghanistan,

francis rivera | hatchet staff photographer

Student veteran Brian Hawthorne presents University President Steven Knapp with an award honoring Knapp's support of student
veterans. Knapp spoke at the 2010 Student Veterans of America National Conference Sunday morning in Georgetown.

according to the Department
of Defense. An increase in
troops this summer brought
the total number of U.S. ser-

vice members in Afghanistan to nearly 100,000.
The anniversary of the
Afghanistan war is “kind

of an emotional thing for
members of the group,”
said junior Ryan Bos, president of the GW Veterans,

who served in Iraq until
2007. “It’ll probably be a
GW Vets internal commemoration.” u

D.C. faced 'worst summer weather' Univ. tests mobile
Three-month
time period was
hottest on record
by Elise apelian
Hatchet Reporter
Washingtonians
had
some wacky weather this
summer, and others from
outside the Beltway have
taken note.
The Weather Channel
gave the D.C. metro area the
distinction of having had the
worst summer weather in
the U.S. this year.
D.C. earned the top spot
based on the number of damaging thunderstorms, consistent high heat and drought
the area experienced.
TWC said the threemonth period from June to
August was the hottest period on record for the D.C.
area.
“High
temperatures
reached the triple digits on
four different days, [the] average is around one day per
year,” The Weather Channel
reported.
According to TWC, this
past July tied July 1993 as
the hottest month ever recorded.
Along with the heat,
large storms caused thousands of dollars in damage

CONCERT
from p. 1
residence and a panel discussion about the role of women
involved in the upcoming
midterm elections. Alumni
Weekend only recently became its own program when
it broke off from the University’s annual Colonials Weekend in 2007.
According to Matt Lindsay, a communications official in the Office of Alumni
Relations, this year’s pre-registration statistics and overall
attendance hit a record high.

AIDS
from p. 1
concert atmosphere.
“I love coming to these
events because I love working with people to support
one great cause. It’s like going to a rock concert where
everyone really likes the
band,” said sophomore
Alyssa Pattee. Pattee is a
member of GW’s Voices for
Choices and participated in
the walk for her first time
this year.
Newcomers to the city
also said they found it important to participate in the
walk.

D.C. Weather Stats Summer 2010
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SOurce: The weather channelGraphic by Rachel lee

in the area.
Sophomore
Mona
Mohseni, who lived in the
D.C. this summer, said she
experienced some of the after effects of major storms in
the region.
“My friends lost power
for about five days so they
all slept at my house, which
was fun at first,” Mohseni
said.
TWC reported that one
storm July 25 had 90-mileper-hour winds and caused
“hundreds of thousands” of
people to lose power.
Although she did not
experience a power outage
“Alumni Weekend attendance has grown from
several hundred to several
thousand in the course of 4
or 5 years,” Lindsay said in
an e-mail.
Those who showed
up for the concert – which
lasted until after 9:30 p.m.
– were eager to fill up their
weekend with reacquainting
themselves with the campus
where they were once students.
“I’m very excited about
other events,” said Cordell
Oldre, who graduated in
2000. “But tonight I’m going
to enjoy myself with good
music.” u
“I came out because
AIDS is a big problem nationally and of course in
D.C. So it’s important to
show both financial and
physical support,” said
freshman John Vagas. “I
am also really excited to
see all the people that
come out and all the corporate sponsors that rally
around such an important
cause.”
GW students who registered to walk with GW's
SGAC or on their own included those from the Generic Theatre Company,
the Multicultural Student
Services Center, Alpha Phi
Omega, Alpha Epsilon Phi
and Voices for Choices. u

Follow us on Twitter
@gwhatchet
@2140G

"High temperatures
reached the triple
digits on four
different days, [the]
average is around
one day per year."
the weather
channel
herself, Mohseni said she
felt TWC’s assessment was
true.

“But [the weather is] not
the worst in the country. We
have very extreme weather,
that’s why everyone freaks
out when it’s actually nice
out,” she said.
Another storm Aug. 5
caused 60,000 people to lose
power, with Alexandria,
Va., hit particularly hard.
The third major storm of the
summer occurred a week
later, knocking out power
for about 100,000 people and
causing flash floods.
At the start of the summer, the region faced a moderate drought, caused by drier weather in April, May and
June, but TWC said the rain
in July and August “helped
pull much of the area out of
drought.”
Not all students who
stayed in D.C. during that
period were convinced by
TWC’s assessment of the
worst summer weather,
however.
“I think [The Weather
Channel’s ranking] is ludicrous,” Ali Moore, a graduate student, said. She added
that she believed “Nevada
has much worse summer
weather. It just gets so much
hotter there.”
The District also faced
the opposite weather extreme earlier this year, with
major snowstorms landing
the city second on TWC’s list
of the top 10 worst winters
in the country. u

device wireless
Apple, Android
mobile devices to
work on network
by kara dunford
Contributing Editor

GW’s Division of Information Technology is rolling out
an opt-in program designed to
test a simpler way for mobile
users to access GWireless.
Community
members
with Apple or Android-based
mobile devices can choose to
join the program and use the
new GW1X system, which
is currently in a beta testing
phase, Rachel Blevins, marketing and communications
manager for the IT division,
said. GW1X is based on a
wireless networking standard
called 802.1X.
The new program tests a
new authentication method
for GWireless that allows devices to connect without a special application called a VPN
client that many students use
to connect from their laptops.
That application, provided by
GW, does not work on mobile
devices.
The University was mentioned in several national
stories last April when new

outlets reported that GW’s IT
division did not support the
use of GWireless with the iPad
or iPhone - though wireless
access with these devices was
technically possible.
Those interested in participating in the test can sign up
on the IT division's website.
The program currently supports Apple mobile devices,
including the iPhone, iPod
Touch, iPad and Androidbased mobile devices.
The IT division warns
test participants that the system may be brought down
for maintenance and changes
without prior warning. In addition, GW is not providing its
full range of support services
for the beta test system, but
a message board on the program’s website will allow users to discuss issues.
Questions posted by test
participants are answered by
a Student Technology Services
technician. Most questions
asked thus far deal with setup
and connection issues.
Test participants can use
the GW1X system at most
GWireless locations across
campus, with the exception of
the law school because it runs
its own wireless network.
The IT division plans to
extend the pilot program to
additional platforms in the
spring of 2011, Blevins said. u

Schools emulate GW Sudanese scholarship
GW program
adopted by
30 colleges
by Priya anand
Contributing Editor
Two years ago, a student
organization at GW designed a
scholarship program to bring in
a student from war-torn Sudan.
Now, the program has
spread to more than 30 college
campuses nationwide.
The student organization Banaa – an Arabic word
meaning “to build” – was created at GW in 2008, and seeks
to empower students from Sudan and foster a generation of
peacemaking leaders by inviting a Sudanese refugee to study
at GW.
After hearing about the
program at GW, other schools
across the country decided to
emulate the scholarship program.
The University of Rochester
brought in a Sudanese student
scholar for the first time this semester.
Joseph Gardella, chair of
Banaa at Rochester, said a friend
told him about the program
at GW and soon enough, the
school’s dean of admissions
was on board.
“We can already see that
[the scholar] will be helping
everybody he meets, and he
already does when he can,”
Gardella said. “I can foresee
that this will make, hopefully, a

hatchet file photo

Makwei Mabioor Deng, a Sudanese refugee, was awarded a scholarship to GW in 2008. Thirty colleges and
universities across the country have adopted the idea to award scholarships to Sudanese refugees.

larger positive impact.”
Gardella said the group
plans to bring another Sudanese scholar to Rochester next
year and every following year
indefinitely, as long as student
and financial support remain
strong.
Students at Tufts University,
Goucher College and about 30
other schools are working with
administrators to support their
own scholars.
Aside from other colleges
across the country adopting Banaa, Evan Faber, a GW alumnus
and co-founder of Banaa, said
GW is exploring the possibility
of hosting a new student scholar
next fall and is working to insti-

tutionalize the scholarship.
“Imagine people who only
meet in battlefields… learning
together,” Faber said. “Banaa is
about the commitment to bringing long-term peace to a country that’s only known war.”
Scholarship recipients return to Sudan with a deeper understanding of the intricacies of
conflict, which is what the country needs, Faber said.
Makwei Mabioor Deng, the
Banaa scholar at GW, said the
four-year scholarship has given
him a chance to travel overseas
and experience living with people of different backgrounds.
In Sudan, he said, people
spend most of their lives in one

tribe speaking a common language, perpetuating divisions
among different parts of the nation.
“If you just know one place
and one way of life, once you
come here, you learn about new
ideas, you learn how to interact
with new people,” Deng said.
Deng, now a junior, is majoring in philosophy and said
the skills he has learned will
help him become a leader.
“I wanted to understand
reasoning, looking at things
from a different perspective,”
Deng said. "With philosophy,
I try to understand different
arguments and how you can
make a plan.” u
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"My favorite memory of college was graduating the hell out of there."
–Tyler Stewart, the drummer for Barenaked Ladies, on his collegiate memories. Stewart
graduated from Ryerson University in 1989.
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Staff Editorial

Ignore the
Westboro
Church

Once a college student...

A homecoming for
Colonials

by Colleen Psomas

This year ’s Alumni Weekend
proved largely successful in bringing
former Colonials back to campus as attendees enjoyed catered dinners, cocktail receptions and a Barenaked Ladies
concert. While it is understandable that
these events were primarily directed toward alumni, future Alumni Weekends
at GW could be even more successful if
the University adopted a campus-wide
“homecoming” model for this weekend.
It could include the traditional dinners,
receptions and concert, but could center on a large sporting event such as a
GW men’s basketball game. This model
is extremely popular among colleges
across the country, and would do a
great deal to bring together both current students and alumni, while fostering a greater sense of school spirit that
far extends the boundaries of campus.
One aspect of this past weekend
that should change in the future is the
exclusivity of the alumni events. While
we understand that Alumni Weekend
should cater primarily to alumni, we

A homecoming weekend at
GW would give students an
opportunity to bond with
alumni, and would hopefully
draw even more former
Colonials to campus for the
weekend.
would hope that future Alumni Weekends could do more to bring current
and former students together. Former
and current students have the ability
to bond during smaller, more intimate
events hosted by student organizations. But the University did not offer a
campus-wide event that would appeal
to both groups. GW needs a compelling event – other than a concert with
a limited number of tickets for current
students – that is University-centered.
With a unifying event such as a basketball game, current students and alumni
could have the opportunity to intermingle in the stands of the Smith Center.
Seeing as GW does not have a football team, the University would have
to push Alumni Weekend back so the
weekend could coincide with a basketball game. While football games
are typically the focus of homecoming
weekends at other schools, GW would
not be alone in featuring a different
athletic event. For example, Northeastern University hosts both a basketball
and hockey game during its homecoming weekend, both of which draw large
crowds of current students and alumni.
Homecoming weekend at GW
would give students an opportunity to
bond with alumni, and would hopefully draw even more former Colonials to
campus for the weekend. This type of
event would give all students a better
sense of history of the University, and
would do a great deal to promote community and campus spirit.
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A counterprotest
recognizes its hatred

O

n Nov. 11, members of the Westboro Baptist Church will picket
at GW. They are protesting, in
their own words, “to remind this nation
that this next generation of young people
have been raised for the devil himself.”
For those who don’t know, the Kansas-based group is the brainchild of pastor and former lawyer Fred Phelps. It
looks to spread anti-homosexual, anti-Se-

Facebook: the frenemy

T

Your online activity won't easily go away

here is no doubting that we all love Facebook. The owner of a daycare center in my small homeOur love of Facebook comes from our love town includes “Googling” a prospective employee
of sharing, and on Facebook, everything from in her hiring process. She claims that an interview
pictures to our relationship status is up for grabs. As and application aren’t enough anymore, and that
college students, we have never really questioned you can learn most about a person by what he or
the idea that it’s just our friends we are updating she puts on the web for friends to read. She once
with this information. But who else
chose not to hire someone after reading
is keeping tabs on what we did last
the girl’s tweets about how she hated
weekend?
going to work.
Kelsey
Rohwer
At this point, the answer is anyone
So if these small corporations are
who wants to.
looking you up online, one can only
Columnist
Many college students are defiimagine what the larger ones are donitely guilty of oversharing. Students
ing. A recent New York Times article
at our very own University post incriminating revealed that even federal law enforcement and
messages on friends’ walls, or upload party pic- national security officials “are preparing to seek
tures with those oh-so-innocent-looking Solo cups sweeping new regulations for the Internet.” Essenor change their statuses to describe how hungover tially they want Congress to be able to wiretap all
they are. So the main issue is one of privacy. Even “software that allows direct peer to peer messaging.”
once someone deletes his or her Facebook long after This includes Facebook, Skype and BlackBerry.
those partying days are over, the content will remain
If Facebook and other social media cannot get a
on the web… forever.
handle on cyberspace ownership, and allow everyIn an attempt to get a handle on this situation, one from our Barney’s manager to the head of nathe company released a statement in the Facebook tional security onto our Facebook walls, then we are
Bill of Rights and Responsibilities that says, “You left to pick up – or rather put together – the pieces.
own your information. Facebook does not.” AlWe have to adjust our level of privacy, and I am
though this seems straightforward, Facebook fails to not talking about changing our Facebook settings.
define who the “you” actually is. And this statement When you write things or post pictures on Facebook
isn’t very comforting when we realize that though or Twitter, really think about who is going to have
we may own the content, we can’t control how long access to them. Would you want your new boss at
it stays on the web – or who sees it once it is there. If Morgan Stanley to know that you ‘are so hungover
our Facebook fingerprints linger in cyberspace, even from the keg stand marathon on Saturday’? If the
long after our accounts are deleted, there is no telling answer is no, then don’t post it, because as of now,
who will have access to that information.
Facebook is forever.
Employers, for example, have been quick to
–The writer, a sophomore majoring in journalism, is a
catch on to this loophole in social media networks.
Hatchet columnist.

Letters to the editor
Give a voice to LGBT silence
On Sept. 22, Tyler Clementi, a freshman at
Rutgers University, jumped to his death from the
George Washington Bridge. Why? According to
reports, it was because Clementi’s roommate had
disseminated a video that portrayed Clementi having an encounter with another man.
Clementi’s death, though tragic in its own
right, is also another statistic in a recent pattern of
similar incidents. In September alone, four LGBT
young people ended their own lives because of
bullying and harassment. The youngest was 13.
What compelled these individuals to end their
lives? Suicide is as complex to understand as the
individuals who resort to it. But one thing is true:
Our greater society drove these young people to
their actions. Take a moment and think about the
last time you heard, or said, something was gay, or
that some man was a fag, or that a woman was a
dyke. I imagine that it won’t take much time to recollect when you last heard those terms used casually in conversation.
When I was young, I was often teased for being gay. Although I wasn’t out, I knew the truth,
and my classmates did as well. Bullying ranged
from the casual epithet to an outright punch in the
face. I don’t remember if I ever contemplated suicide, but in hindsight, I can understand why someone might.
This letter is not meant to serve as a guilt trip.
It is meant to serve as a call to action. If you see or
hear harassment, put a stop to it. It can be as simple as reminding someone that the word "fag" has
inspired both suicides and murders. And if you
know a young person facing harassment in school
because of his or her real or perceived sexual orientation or gender identity and expression, share
resources like The Trevor Project, a crisis and suicide prevention hotline for LGBT youth. Don’t be
silent.
Too many have died for people to continue relying on silence as a counter to harassment. And to

anyone struggling with his or her identity, it will
get better. Don’t cheat yourself of the opportunity
to see what an amazing person you will become.
Joshua Bailey
–The writer is a senior majoring in human services.

Swimming in stereotypes
The world becomes a dangerous place for all,
and particularly for women, when sex is equated
with humiliation and disrespect, and when sex is
linked with violence and inhumanity.
Reading “Swimming in Dangerous Waters” in
the Sept. 20 edition of The Hatchet was, therefore,
decidedly disconcerting. The article’s depiction
of a young man’s sexual encounter with a female
partner was degrading to both men and women.
In fact, it sold us all short. Despite the promising
beginning, the article delivered the same narrative of masculinity and sex that we all know by
heart: Stereotypically, men only care about sex
(Danielle) and violence (Shark Week). The article
also delivered depictions of women that are both
all too common and all too libelous: Stereotypically, women are willing to be objectified in the
name of sex and will only rebel under the most
overtly insulting of conditions.
We love sex and we think everyone should
talk about it, but “Swimming in Dangerous Waters” contributed nothing to the conversation.
We’re writing to ask the author of the sex column to reflect upon his choice of topic, and we’re
writing to ask the editors and publishers of The
Hatchet to display better judgment when publishing pieces that insult more than half of GW’s
student body.
If King Salmon must write again, we’d suggest a diary so that he can keep his thoughts where
they should be – in the privacy of his home.
Alisa Chester, Laura Webb, Liz Owens and
Diana Rhodes
–The writers are writing on behalf of The Women’s
Studies Graduate Student Organization.
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Evan Schwartz
Columnist
mitic, anti-military and pretty much antieverything hatred across the country. His
followers – of which there are roughly
70 – are known for carrying signs with
such subtle slogans as “God Hates Fags,”
“God Hates America” and the decidedly
less subtle “You’re Going to Hell.” Next
month, these signs will show up in D.C.
again.
So what?
There seems to be a movement to
counterprotest the Westboro picketers,
as evidenced by a growing Facebook
event created by The GW Patriot. The Patriot makes an excellent point: “The First
Amendment gives the WBC the right to
free speech; it does not shield them from
principled criticism.”
But why deign to acknowledge
WBC’s existence? To counterprotest this
minor fringe group is to recognize its
message, which is exactly what the Westboro Baptist Church wants. The group
wants recognition, news stories, cameras
– and protesters. It wants to incite anger
in people because its members feeds on
controversy.
The Westboro Baptist Church is not
out lobbying to change policy, or secure
votes for Phelps, or really accomplish
anything other than waving signs at
military funerals and synagogues. The
church is not hurting anyone physically,
attacking anyone with fists or weapons
or threatening anything besides eternal
damnation.
This is not to diminish the effect the
Westboro Baptist Church has on people
who spot them on the street. A few years
ago, a friend visited me in New York City.
While walking on 5th Avenue, we spied
a small group of Westboro protestors
outside of Temple Emanu-El, one of the
largest synagogues in the world and the
place where I became a bar mitzvah.
My friend is both gay and Jewish,
and the church aims much of its vitriol
at both of those groups. He had never
heard of or seen Westboro protestors in
his life, but he was visibly frightened. I
explained to him that these people meant
him no physical harm, and that they
were a fringe group. I said the ignorant
protestors belonged to a cult-like church
devoted to a man whom the Kansas Supreme Court disbarred for calling a witness a “slut” while she was on the stand.
But I still saw the fear on his face.
In spite of its fear-mongering, the
WBC is not an influential group. These
people are not neo-Nazis, terrorists or the
Ku Klux Klan. They spew hatred almost
indiscriminately. They are a group of
fewer than 100 people who like to stir up
trouble. They are not scary; in truth, they
are a little sad.
So why should we counterprotest
a bunch of people, including children,
who are simply standing on a street with
purposely inflammatory signs? This is
a registered hate group with the AntiDefamation League – anyone who takes
it seriously is already prejudiced. Phelps
himself is banned from entering the
United Kingdom because of his extremist
views, and in the U.S., he is not a threat
when it comes to winning elections or
passing legislation.
Why not just ignore the Westboro
Baptist Church, as if it was a mosquito
bite? If the entire country stopped wasting television time, blog posts and newspaper inches on 70 people out in Kansas,
then the church would drift even further
to the margins of society.
– The writer, a senior majoring in journalism
and mass communication, is a Hatchet
columnist.
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Vomit causes Vern Obese women incur higher living costs
GW study
Express delays
Three students have
vomited on the bus
this semester
by bilikisu adeyemi
Hatchet Reporter
The number of students
who have vomited on the Vern
Express hasn’t increased since
last year, but each incident is
still taking a significant toll on
the shuttle’s service - and potentially some students’ wallets.
Three students vomited on
the Vern Express since the start
of the fall semester. That number mirrors last September’s
total of incidents, each of which
forces the shuttle out of service
and can cost the culprit a hefty
sum, usually more than $200.
“Even though these situations have been limited, each
occurrence has a significant
impact since it results in the immediate removal of that shuttle
from service so the bio-hazardous waste can be removed,”
University spokeswoman Jill
Sankey said.
The University implemented the fee - which covers
cleanup costs, shuttle removal
and potentially cab vouchers
for inconvenienced riders - in
2007. At the time, then-Managing Director of Mount Vernon
Campus Life and Marketing
Robert Snyder said there were
usually about two or three incidents each semester.
Aside from the unpleasant
sight and smell, Sankey said
taking a shuttle out of service
is challenging during evening,
weekend and late-night periods – the times the incidents
have been occurring – because
of the time it takes to bring a
new shuttle into service.
It may be 30 to 45 minutes

before a new shuttle can be in
service, Sankey said. A minimum of two shuttle buses are
used on the weekends from Friday at 10 p.m. through Sunday
evening.
In the case of a shuttle being taken out of service, the
standard procedure is to have
the vehicle steam-cleaned and
disinfected, which takes about
one day.
Keeping vomit down,
though, may not be enough to
get intoxicated students off the
hook.
“The shuttle drivers are
looking out for intoxicated
students and will notify UPD
if they believe a student is intoxicated,” Sankey said. “If a
shuttle is taken offline due to an
alcohol-related incident, a tweet
is sent informing students of
potential schedule delays.”
At least two tweets last
month from @TheVernExpress
showed both student and administrative displeasure with
sick students. The Twitter
handle has cited “poor student
judgment” when shuttles are
forced out of service.
Some students, particularly those living on the Mount
Vernon Campus, have become
frustrated with the delays that
result from vomiting episodes
on the shuttles.
“It’s very inconvenient
because it’s 2 a.m. and you’re
trying to go back to your dorm,
when you get a text saying
there is only one shuttle running,” said Adrienne Bonde, a
freshman who lives on the Vern.
Along with tweets, texts are
also sent out to notify students
about Vern Express delays.
Another Vern resident,
freshman Peyton Kemp, asked
for some “common courtesy”
from fellow riders.
“If you go out late and you
are drunk, stay with a friend at
Foggy, be considerate of other
people,” Kemp said. u

calculates annual
costs of obesity
by Pavan jagannathan
Hatchet Reporter

Being obese can be bad
for your health, and for
your wallet.
That’s the conclusion
a group of GW professors
drew when calculating the
cost of obesity.
Researchers calculated
the actual price a person
pays per year for being
obese, and found that additional annual costs for obese
women stand at $4,879, and
$2,646 for obese men.
Higher direct medical costs, including hospital or doctor’s office care,
emergency room visits and
prescription medications
are some of the primary
reasons for the costs associated with obesity. Even
simple personal expendi-

SA
from p. 1
$700,000, forcing the body
to trim some of the requested budgets.
“Orgs tried to request
over $700,000 [total], but
we were able to weed out a
lot of these heavily inflated
budgets,” Clark said. “We
cut about $200,000 from
these budgets.”
Clark said the CRs originally requested $55,000
and the CDs requested
$25,000.
Organizations that submitted responsible budgets
received their full request,
he said.
In going through orga-

tures, like clothing or other
daily needs, can cost more
for an obese person, the
study found.
“As a person goes from
overweight, to obese, to
moderately obese, to morbidly obese their cost of
living increases exponentially,” Christine Ferguson,
associate research professor
of health policy and one of
the study’s authors, said.
“We are saying that if
you lose an increment of
your weight it will improve
your economic status,” Ferguson said.
The six-month study
also found a gender discrepancy in the work-related expenses for obese
male and female workers.
While researchers
found no loss
in wages for
an obese man,
40 percent of an
obese woman’s
additional yearly
expense of $4,879 results from lost wages.
Ferguson said an
actual double standard

nizations’ budgets, Clark
said he strived to be systematic and transparent.
“If an organization
was very vague with their
budget, we erred on the
cautious side and were
very critical,” Clark said.
“If they are unhappy they
can come back and appeal
for more money with a detailed budget.”
Last week, 23 organizations appealed for more
money, including the Senior Class Gift Committee,
the Engineers’ Committee
and WRGW, which was
one of four organizations
that directly appealed to
the full senate at the allocations meeting last year.
Additionally,
every
year the finance committee

in the workplace for obese
men and women would be
the subject of more research,
but added that “there are a
lot of things that are harder
as a female than a male in
the workplace.”
Potential racial and
ethnic disparities could be
a topic for future research
in obesity-related costs, she
added.

Ferguson said there
is an incentive to talking to people about losing
weight.
“There has been a lot of
conversation about the cost
of obesity on the national
level but not that much on
the individual level,” Ferguson said. “We want to
make people look at it from
a personal perspective.” u
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holds a mid-year review of
its allocations to examine
how organizations have
spent their money. This
year a greater influence
will be placed on that process, Holler said.

"Because there is so
much money, we plan
to make this year's
financial process
more transparent..."
Travis holler

Senator, ESIA-U, Finance
Committee Vice Chair

“The last thing we want
to see is any wasting of the
student fee money when
it should be going to the
programming for the students,” Holler said.
The GW Men’s Basketball Fan Club is the only organization to request money
that didn't receive any in the
allocations bill. The finance
committee said that its $150
budget lacked legitimacy,
although the organization
is welcome to appeal.
“Because there is so
much money, we plan to
make this year ’s financial
process more transparent
and as responsible as possible,” Holler said. “We
want to make sure the
oversight is there so there
are no issues.” u

Senior's business shuttered for second time
SOL CAFé
from p. 1

Hatchet file photo

Simone Freeman, the owner of Sol Café, is seen outside of her coffee cart last
fall. The DCRA won't let Freeman reopen her cart after her permit expired.

Negra, however, sold the cart
and the vending site permit to
Freeman without telling her it
was nontransferable, the official
alleged. Vending site permits are
necessary in order to operate in a
location in the city, and the DCRA
is no longer issuing new vending
site permits under current D.C.
laws.
“You can’t just walk down the
street and sell a piece of sidewalk
to your friend for a hundred dollars, and that’s sort of what happened here,” the official said. “It
says right on the permit this site is
not transferable, it allows the vendor to operate this site and this site
only. It is crystal clear.”
Freeman’s basic business license – a second necessary permit
that all employees of sidewalk
businesses need in order to work
– expired Sept. 12. Freeman had
originally received the license
when she was working for Negra
at the cart. Because Freeman had
illegally obtained her cart and did
not legally own the business for
which the basic business license
was intended, she was unable to
renew it.
After learning she could not
renew her basic business license,
Freeman approached Negra and
asked if it could be renewed under his name, and Negra requested
that she pay him nearly $2,400.
“I’m charging for the usage of

my name,” Negra said. “It’s my
fee.”
The official said that because
the city is no longer distributing
new vending site permits, the only
way for Freeman to reopen her cart
would entail Freeman reselling the
cart to Negra, and operating under
his vending site permit.
“We tried to do everything we
could because she sort of didn’t
understand what was going on
and got taken advantage of,” the

"...What kind of example
am I setting for my
classmates if I got back
into business with a
dishonest man."
sIMONE fREEMAN
Owner, Sol Café

official said. “She has an excellent
case, in our opinion, in going to
civil court and getting awarded all
the original money back and money for damages. Unfortunately,
there is nothing else we can do.”
Freeman said that going back
into business with Negra would
conflict with her ethical beliefs,
and does not intend to reconcile
with Negra in order to reopen her
cart.
“Sol is meant to be a business
model for how customers and

workers should be treated globally
and locally. GW is a learning community and what kind of example
am I setting for my classmates
if I got back into business with a
dishonest man?” said Freeman, a
former Hatchet photographer. “It
goes against everything I believe
in and I’m not going to do it.”
This is not the first time the
District shuttered Freeman’s business. Last October the DCRA shut
down the cart over an illegitimate
zoning license. D.C. Councilmember Jack Evans eventually helped
reopen the cart.
Those who frequented the
cart before it was closed said they
would like to see Freeman’s business restored.
Paul Swiercz, a GW professor
of business who used to pass by
the cart frequently, said it offered a
certain personality that Starbucks
did not. He does not think it is necessary for the city to shut down the
café.
“What is the justification for
not permitting it to be there? If
it stays, there’s no substantive
change in how the world works,”
he said.
Even students who aren’t customers of the café said they will
miss the music and free-spirited
circle of students who crowd
around the stand.
“I’ve only been here one month
and I already know it’ll change the
feel of things,” said freshman Sam
Nelson. “It makes this powerful
city seem a little more down-toearth.” u
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7 years ago...

JBKO, Munson and
City halls evacuated
due to gas line fire.

Miranda Green
Contributing Editor
mgreen@gwhatchet.com

25 years ago...

GW announces $7,350
tuition, one of the lowest
in D.C. at the time.

Christian Ewing
Contributing Editor
cewing@gwhatchet.com
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89 years ago...

An organized spirit group
to attend all University
games is proposed.

SLICE
of life

Confessions of
a paid intern

Chris Gregory | Senior Staff PHOTOGRAPHER

Juniors Emily Wagner and Megan Arellano and sophomore Alex Piscriarino play Scrabble every Tuesday night with The Capital Letters. The club put its own
spin on the classic board game by using made-up words and hosting tournaments.
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Classic board game brings family game nights to campus
by max schwager
Hatchet Reporter
For junior Emily Wagner, forming
a new club on campus was as simple as
“love at first Scrab.”
It was her passion for Scrabble that
brought Wagner together with Megan
Arellano to form a club around the word
game.
“We were the only two who kept coming back consistently last year and took it
upon ourselves to keep the club going and
be a sustainable club,” Wagner said.
The Capital Letters became an official
GW-recognized club last year—and its
membership has been growing.
The club’s co-presidents, Arellano and
Wagner, said that before this year, they
had to drag friends to play Scrabble with
them. At that time, the group only averaged five players each meeting.
Now, to hone their Scrabble skills,
about 10 to 15 club members meet once a
week in the Marvin Center. With games
set up on coffee tables and players clustered on couches, club meetings recreate
the feeling of a family game night on a
college campus.
“I grew up with board games. They are

I grew up with board
games. They are fun
and simple forms of
entertainment.

''

Emily Wagner

Capital Letters Co-president

fun and simple forms of entertainment,”
Wagner said. “It’s really nice to have a
break once a week from work and school
and do something that’s enjoyable.”
Senior Casey Blair said the simplicity
of Scrabble contrasts the complications of
collegiate life.
Being a good speller is not required,
and Arellano, a junior, said the members

are not going to “hassle you about misspelled words.” The club judges words
based on the Official Scrabble Players
Dictionary, copies of which are kept on
hand at every meeting. Players also have
cheat sheets of uncommon two-, threeand four- letter words, plus words starting with tough letters like q and z.
Sometimes, the club plays a different
version of Scrabble based solely on madeup words like “wetgazes” or “xanadu.”
“If we have a fun word, we’ll play it
regardless of the rules,” Wagner said.
Last year, the club hosted an on-campus Scrabble tournament. Arellano and
Wagner would like to host a family game
night during Colonials Weekend, in which
students, siblings and families can play
Scrabble and other board games.
Now that the club is growing, they are
trying to reach beyond GW’s campus and
into the city. As a team leader at the tutoring program D.C. Reads, Arellano would
like to organize a joint event between the
club and the nonprofit as a way to “promote literacy through Scrabble.”
“The club does not have a lot of advocacy,” Arellano said. “It’s about making
connections and friends who we wouldn’t
otherwise know.” u

I accepted the offer as soon as I heard the
magical phrase "paid internship" and I quit as
soon as I heard the words "toilet cleaning."
Filling in data logs, running around D.C.
dropping off bank deposits in the dense heat of
summer and reorganizing moldy accounting
books from the 1980s
Ali Peters
seemed rather doable,
as long as I got my
$8-an-hour paycheck
at the end of week. But
bathroom cleaning was where I drew the line.
Given my summer experience, searching
for internships for next spring leaves me with
a mixed sense of utter dread and anticipation.
Internship shopping seems to boil down to
one question: Do I take the unpaid internship
knowing I will have to take on another job, or
will I risk another fiasco in which "intern" and
"in-house maid" are interchangeable?
In April, the New York Times wrote a controversial piece about the legality of hiring unpaid
interns for free labor. Soon after, media outlets
like the Huffington Post, DCist, and even The
Hatchet joined the controversial chorus. Now,
five months later, how is GW helping students
navigate the 2010-2011 paid and unpaid internship cycle?
When I asked the GW Career Center about
its internship policy I received the following statement from Executive Director Marva
Gumbs Jennings:
“To provide support to students interested in
experience outside the classroom, the GW Career
Center serves as a clearinghouse for full-time,
part-time, internship and other experiences in
the local region and beyond through the GWork
database. We allow employers to post their internships in GWork to the attention of GW students providing the latter an opportunity to assess which internship may be best for them.”
The fact that our Career Center simply acts
as a “clearinghouse” – impersonally spewing
out background checks and crowd-sourced student information about potential employers – is
an issue.
The Career Center should be actively rooting for us: blowing horns and holding giant
megaphones and foam fingers at every interview.
Our parents may have worked their first
jobs for the pay of a McDonald’s hamburger in
the 1970s, but it seems fall 2010, D.C. interns are
up against something 10 times fiercer than meager wages. We are asked to clean bathroom handles for extremely anal bosses, we stand out in
the freezing rain campaigning for money from
blasé businessmen, and – fulfilling every intern
stereotype – we get coffee for our bosses.
This city runs on interns the way oil tankers run on petroleum, and yet the internship
market often seems like open hunting season
in a metropolitan jungle. Given these realities,
the Career Center should be like a proud parent, the chairman of our personal fan club even,
when we apply for internships, instead of leading us astray. u

The accordion music outside Gelman?
by ariel kersky
Hatchet Reporter

Armed with an accordion
and an attitude, 20-year-old
self-taught musician Kelly Adsitt has found an ideal stage
to hone his musical skills:
Gelman Library.
Adsitt may not be a student but he is a highly visible or at least highly vocal - figure
on the Foggy Bottom Campus.
He chooses to play outside
of Gelman because of the library’s vibe.
“Gelman is a good location: coffee, cigarettes, everything a person needs to play,”
he said.
The accordion is just one
of many instruments Adsitt
taught himself to play. He is
also skilled on the Irish war
drum, the guitar, the fiddle,
the banjo, the mandolin, the
harmonica and the penny
whistle. He can even play a
few tunes on the bagpipe.
“My grandmother really
inspired me to go after my
heritage, probably when I was
eight or nine,” said Adsitt, who
sticks to playing traditional
Irish music and pub songs.
About three years ago, Ad-

Like Sex?

sitt left his hometown of Winnemucca, Nev., for D.C. While
living and working near campus, Adsitt made friends by
hanging outside of residence
halls.
His music, influenced
by Frank Sinatra, the Clancy
Brothers and the Wolfe Tones –
an Irish band who incorporate
traditional music into their
songs – attracts those who
want a bit of entertainment
during study breaks.

"Gelman is a good
location: coffee,
cigarettes, everything
a person needs to
play."
Kelly adsitt
Accordion Player

“Anywhere in the vicinity
where I hear accordion music,
I run over, just to see Kelly,”
junior Kareem Shaban said.
Adsitt is looking forward
to his 21st birthday, when he
can begin playing the accordion in pubs. In the future,
he hopes to travel to Ireland
to study the accordion with
the goal of becoming “the
best Irish accordion player in
America.” u

Michelle Rattinger | PHOTO editor

Kelly Adsitt has become a regular fixture outside Gelman Library, where he performs traditional Irish music and pub songs on his accordion.
Adsitt also plays the Irish war drum, the guitar, the fiddle, the banjo, the mandolin, the harmonica and the penny whistle.

The Hatchet is looking for an LGBT sex columnist.
E-mail life@gwhatchet.com
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Fax: (202) 994-1309

Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
Online classfied ads are available FREE to all GW
students and faculty.
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words, and $.30 per
word beyond that.
• All classifieds should be placed online. If you cannot access
the internet, ads may be placed via email, fax or in person at
our office. An extra fee may apply.
The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express and
Discover, as well as cash and check through our office.

services
WISDOM TEETH PAIN?
Get that handled now
Call 202-296-6600
Dr. Virginia Lee

JOBS
Sitters Wanted. $12+ per
hour. Register free for jobs
near campus or home. www.
student-sitters.com
Litestars
The healthier quick bistro is
now hiring for the following
positions: cashiers, baristas,
counter attendants, prep I
and prepII/ utility. Please
apply in person M-F between
10-2 at 2101 L St NW Washington, DC 20037 or email
your resume to jldyson@
erandis.com

CANDIDATES SHOULD
MEET THE FOLLOWING
CRITERIA:
* UPSCALE/CASUAL OR
FINE DINING EXPERIENCE
* PRACTICAL UNDERSTANDING OF MICROS
AND OPEN TABLE
* FRIENDLY AND ABLE
TO EFFECTIVELY WORK
WELL WITH OTHERS
* CLEAN LIFESTYLE
* MUST BE A SELFSTARTER

Parents of more than

25,000
GW students will be coming to

CANDIDATES ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY ONLINE, AS WELL
AS DROP OFF YOUR
RESUME TUESDAYS,
BETWEEN 1PM AND
3PM. YOU CAN TAKE A
LOOK AT OUR WEBSITE
AT WWW.HUDSON-DC.
COM FOR MORE INFORMATION.

town
October 16-18th for
COLONIAL’S WEEKEND!

As a service to our readers,
The GW Hatchet will publish a special
“Colonial’s Weekend”
edition on
Thursday, October 14th.
This issue will be out and available to all visitors
with pertinent info about campus activities,
services and campus news.

ARE YOU READY TO
MAKE SOME $$$?!
HUDSON RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE AT 2030 M
STREET NW, ONE OF THE
LIVELIEST LOCATIONS
IN THE WEST END, IS
CURRENTLY HIRING
FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:

Reserve your advertising
space today!
202-994-7079
The
The New
New York
York Times
Times Syndication
Syndication Sales
Sales Corporation

SERVERS
COCKTAIL SERVERS
HOSTESSES
PRIVATE EVENTS ASSISTANT
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSISTANT

500
500 Seventh
Seventh Avenue,
Avenue, New
New York,
York, N.Y. 10018
For
For Information
Information Call:
Call: 1-800-972-3550
1-800-972-3550
For
For Release
Release Friday,
Friday, September
September 24, 2010
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IN Brief
Volleyball bounces back,
beats Saint Louis at home
The volleyball team could be
forgiven for being less than comfortable with its 2-0 lead after two
sets Sunday afternoon against
Saint Louis. After all, the Colonials were in a similar situation
Tuesday night, up 2-0 against
Duquesne before dropping three
straight sets to fall 5-2.
GW avoided déjà vu Sunday
by beating the Billikens 3-1.
“It was definitely a whole
team effort,” sophomore Lauren
Whyte said. “We were really frustrated after being up two games
and then letting it slip away
against Duquesne. Today we
just wanted to be mentally and
physically tough and just never
let down.”
Ensuring that his team did
not let Friday’s loss creep into
Sunday’s game was a priority for
head coach Jojit Coronel, who
said he was concerned about his
team’s mentality coming into its
game against Saint Louis.
“For any athlete, it gets in
your psyche,” Coronel said. “In a
team sport you don’t know if it’s
gonna creep in. If it creeps in one
person, it creeps in the next, it
becomes contagious, so we just
wanted to make sure we didn’t
focus on Duquesne’s match,
even though we’re up 2-0, same
situation.”
“That was the biggest thing
against Duquesne, we just lost
our aggressiveness and our energy. Those are easy fixes, it’s
not a physical thing, it’s a mental
thing,” he added.
The win had added historical
significance for GW, which beat
Saint Louis for the first time in
the history of the two teams.
Coming off the loss to the Dukes,
topping the historically tough Billikens was impressive, Coronel
said.
“It’s great for the girls, because those five-game losses,
especially when you’re up two
games to [none], they sort of irk
you throughout the season, like,
‘Are you capable of doing it?’” he
said. “This team has been always
capable of playing at a high level. To be able to do that against
a really tough Saint Louis team
that’s notoriously one of the top
teams in the conference and in
the country is pretty great.”
Whyte led the Colonials in kills
with 19, followed by senior Katie
Zulandt, who had 13. Sophomore
Candace Silva-Martin led GW on
defense with 22 digs.
After dealing with the
Duquesne loss mentally Friday,
Zulandt said she was especially
happy to wrap up the weekend
with a win.
“I think we just took the team
on Friday for granted, definitely.
Today, we came out making sure
that same thing didn’t happen,”
she said. “Today we took care
of our business, took care of
our side and we kept up the energy and sent Saint Louis home,
which is good.”

Last word
"I know she's gonna
send me something
smart, like 'Haha, we
won.'"
–Rachael Goss, volleyball
team freshman, on the text
message she expects to receive
from her sister, Duquesne volleyball
senior Katie Goss, after the Dukes'
3-2 come-from-behind victory over
GW Friday night.

2

Louis Nelson
Sports Editor
lnelson@gwhatchet.com

H

The number of goals scored by the
men's soccer team Saturday, snapping
a scoreless four-game streak.

Men's soccer snaps skid against Rider
by neil sharma
Hatchet Staff Writer
Fewer than 10 minutes into
the men’s soccer game against
Rider Saturday afternoon, GW
forward Seth Rudolph received a
long over-the-top pass, snuck past
the last Rider defender and took
a clean shot on goal. Rudolph’s
shot was blocked, but Colonials
forward Jeff Eisenbud was there
for the rebound, putting the ball
past the goalie to bump GW up
1-0, the team’s first goal in four
games.
Once junior defender Jake Davis scored a second first-half goal
for GW off another rebound, the
Colonials had all the offense they
needed, keeping the Broncos off
the scoreboard for a 2-0 win.
“I was shocked. It came right
to me,” Davis said of his goal,
the first of his career. “I thought,
‘Might as well make my mark
now,’ and I put it in.”
The win also snapped a fivegame losing streak for GW (2-7),
which had not won since beating
Longwood on the road Sept. 8.
The goals, the first for the Colonials since Sept. 11, were especially pleasing to head coach George
Lidster, who had expressed worries earlier this season about his
team’s hesitance in front of the
goal.
“It’s a confidence builder. I
think we started with quite a bit
of energy. Both goals came from
rebounds,” Lidster said. “I was
Drew Skrainka | hatchet photographer pleased that we had the confidence to shoot, but I was ecstatic
Marcus Ranney, left, had three shots and one shot on goal against Rider
Saturday. The Colonials snapped their five-game losing streak with the 2-0 win. that people were flowing in, look-

ing for rebounds, which wasn’t
happening earlier in the season.”
Davis – who filled in as his
team’s emergency goalie for much
of the season while Brendan Lafferty and Devon DuBay, GW's
regular goalies, recovered from
injuries – said the win was especially significant with Atlantic 10
play set to begin next weekend.
“I think [this win] was huge.
We’re about to go into A-10 play,
and it’s just a huge lift for us, really gave us some new confidence,”
Davis said.
Also contributing to the
team’s confidence was the fact
that it played its best offensive
game in weeks largely without
the help of Rudolph, the team’s
leading scorer, who left the game
in the 30th minute with a hamstring injury.
Playing from ahead, Lidster
said, also made a difference for
the Colonials Saturday.
“Well it certainly helps. We’ve
been talking about it, and when
you’re always playing a goal
down, it’s very difficult,” he said.
The return of Lafferty, the
team’s usual starter in goal, was
also a welcome sight for the Colonials. Lafferty came on in the second half to replace Erik Haug, his
first action since being removed
from GW’s season opener against
George Mason with a concussion.
Lafferty made four saves in
his return against Rider, but Lidster said he was still unsure if the
sophomore would be the team’s
starter against Richmond Saturday. Kickoff in that game is set for
7:30 p.m. u

GW opens A-10 play with weekend sweep
by Rachel Getzenberg
Hatchet Reporter
After opening its season by going 6-3 in its
non-conference games, the women’s soccer team
opened its Atlantic 10 schedule over the weekend, topping Temple Friday and Saint Joseph’s
Sunday, both by scores of 2-1.
The wins extended the Colonials' win streak
to six and kept GW undefeated at home so far this
season. Even after the pair of wins, though, head
coach Tanya Vogel was quick to put her team’s
weekend performance in perspective.
“Winning a game in the Atlantic 10 conference is really difficult and so we have our work
cut out for us,” Vogel said.
In Saturday's match against Temple, the Colonials took the lead at the end of the first half
with a pair of goals from freshman Alex Neal,
who scored the game’s first goal in the 40th minute and put GW up 2-0 just four minutes later off
an assist from sophomore Molly Bruh.
"I thought we played very well in the sense
that we had a game plan, and I think that especially in the first half, but even still in the second
half, we were able to execute,” Vogel said of her
team’s play against the Owls.
Against what Vogel described as a “very
tough” Saint Joseph’s squad Sunday, GW jumped
out to a 1-0 lead on a goal from graduate student
Cara Cadigan in the 29th minute and added a
second goal when freshman Claire Haft scored in
the 60th minute.
More than its offensive output, Vogel said she
was impressed with her team’s physicality and
toughness.
“At 22 minutes, we had a series of 5 tackles
in a row. When we did that we made a statement
that said, ‘This is our field and we win when we
are on this field,’” the coach said.
Cadigan, whose goal against the Hawks was

Francis rivera | hatchet staff photographer

Freshman Alex Neal celebrates one of her goals against Temple Friday afternoon. Neal scored twice against
the Odwls, tying her with Adriana Moya and Claire Haft for the team lead with three goals so far this season.

her second of the season, said that her team’s ability to consistently press Saint Joseph’s was key to
her team’s victory.
“We kept pressure on them for ninety minutes and that was most important,” Cadigan
said.
Despite the team's success, Vogel still saw
room for improvement, pointing to GW’s struggles to keep its opponents from scoring and climbing back into games after falling behind 2-0.

“The last two games we have been up two
goals and we have relinquished [part of] that lead
because we haven’t been able to maintain our
style of play,” Vogel said. “We are going to work
on being up and on how you maintain that lead
and maintain that confidence, speed of play and
you eliminate panic from your vocabulary.”
The Colonials will hit the road this weekend
for a game Friday at Richmond. Kickoff is set for
4:30 p.m. u

Goss sisters take sibling rivalry to the court
by Louis nelson
Sports Editor
Picking who to root for Friday night at the volleyball game
between GW and Duquesne
was an easy decision for most
of the Smith Center crowd. After all, it was a home game for
the Colonials, their second this
season against an Atlantic 10
opponent.
But for Rose Goss, mother
of GW freshman Rachael Goss
and Duquesne senior Katie
Goss, the game was “nerveracking.”
“I’ve been sitting on my
hands the whole game because
I didn’t know who to cheer for,
how to bring desserts for both
teams. That was kind of hard,”
she said.
The post-game desserts –
cupcakes for the Dukes and
chocolate chip cookies for the
Colonials – were highlights of
an otherwise disappointing
game for GW, which dropped
the final three sets to Duquesne
after going up 2-0 early in the
best of five games contest. The
loss was especially disappointing for Rachael, who, after three
years of visiting her older sister
at Duquesne, finally got to play
her and her teammates on the
court.
“I felt like I had something
to prove, because I’ve been on
campus at Duquesne, visiting

Becky crowder | hatchet photographer

Duquesne senior Katie Goss and her sister, GW freshman Rachael Goss,
faced off Friday night at the Smith Center. The Dukes beat GW 3-2.

her friends, and they all know
me by name,” Rachael said. “It
wasn’t just competition with
Katie, it was the whole team,
because I do know them.”
Both sisters said they welcomed the chance to face off
against each other, more out of
happiness to see one another
than any sense of sibling rivalry. If anything, Katie said,
the mood was a little bit too
friendly.
“I definitely think it’s fun,
just because we’re both competitive,” she said. “We don’t

take things seriously. Before
the game even started, before
warm-ups, she came in our
locker room and was talking
to me. I was like, ‘Rachael, you
can’t do this. Get out.’”
Once the game started,
though, the competitive side of
the sibling relationship shone
through. With her sister watching from the sidelines and her
mom in the stands, Rachael was
a force both offensively and defensively for the Colonials. She
placed second on the team in
kills with 14 and third in digs

with 15, a career high for her.
“Whatever they do at home,
we play a lot of sports, because
their brother plays sports,”
their mother said. “If it’s playing wiffle ball in the backyard,
kickball, basketball, they’re
very competitive. It’s a knockdown, drag-out fight.”
The game also served as
somewhat of an impromptu
family gathering for the Goss
family, only intensifying the
competition between the sisters
for the affection of their familial fan section.
“I was like ‘Mom, who you
gonna cheer for tonight?’ and
she was like, ‘I’m unbiased, I
cheer for both my daughters,’
and I was like, ‘Mom, come
on, I’m playing, cheer for me,’”
Rachael said. “Our family supports both sisters. It was just
nice for them to come, it’s like
a little family reunion.”
Once the game ended and
their respective teams had finished meeting, the sisters met
in the Smith Center stands,
catching up with family and enjoying their mom’s post-game
desserts, Katie’s smile just a bit
wider than her sister’s.
“There’s always something
to lose,” Rachael said, laughing. “I know she’s gonna text
me and send something smart,
like ‘Haha, we won.’ It’s just
more to lose… This meant more
to me than any other game.” u

